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Exhibitors Prepare for
the Biggest III 1S Ever

It's big. Mo~e dllII 1.400 exhibitors
,are expected 10 display Ihe latest man-
ufacturing technology evailable.

lit's big. Organizers expect anen-
dancl to, equal the IMrS 9& record of
more than 120,000 visitors.

It's big. Exhibits will take up more
than 1.4 million square fell of space.

So why would anyone inl his right
mind want to go to Chicago. fight me
crowds and walk miles and miles
through booth after booth of exhibits?'

The answer is quite limp e. Nowhere
in the western hemispbere will you find
a more complete collection of the, manu-
'acturers and suppliers of the latest lin
machine tools, cutting lools lind services
lot' indllSlry.

TIIil yea,'l show will feature 101
pavilions loculing on areal of manufac-
turing ttcbnology. TIle pavilions include
Abrasive Machining. EDM. EnYiron-
mental Safety. Factory Automation\ Gear
Generation, Lasers. Metal Cuning,
Metal Forming. Quality Assurance. and
Tooling & WCHtholding.

In addition, SME wil bold its
Manufacturing '98 technical ,confer-
ence in conjunction with the show. The
conference f.atures over 7D one- ,and
two-day courses and clinics en a vari-
ety of manufacturing topics.

Gear industry lupp'lierswill be we'll
represented II the show. For the second
lime. IMTS will feature I gear genera-
lion pavilion. where most of the gear
machine and cutting 1001 manufacturers
will have their booths. The fallowing is
al ist of some of the booths that mighl be
of interest 10 gear manufacturln.

Guide to the Booths
A.G. DavislAA Gage (Booth IEl·2332)
will have on display 'their line of Hydra-

grip hydraulic expansion arbors and

chucks for gear grinding, hobbing, shap-

ing. honing and other manufacturing
operation . They willal 0 how their line

of face gear couplings.

Emuge Corporation (Booth 1E1-2352)
is a premier manufacturer of quality
workholding and electronic control sys-
tems for gear manufacture .. Emuge will
feature apreci ion clamping product line

'that includes arbors, chucks. diaphragm
chucks, spindles, draw bars and machine

operation measuring systems configured
10 accomplish a broad range of turning.
grinding, hobbing, milling, drilling, lap-

ping. balancing. inspection and assembly
operations, Emuge' _ mechanical,
hydraulic and mechaaicalrbydraulic sys-
tem achieve ane cellenr runout accura-
,cy-typically '(KXlO8 to !OOO2-and are

renowned for reliability, funcuonaliry,
clamping element interchangeability and
ease of maintenance. CUstom application
services are offered. Emuge's Webite at
www.emugecorp.com outlines details.

Eure-Iech Corporation (Booth IEl·
2530) will show the Frenco lin of gages
and workholding devices. My tee
hydraulic expansion arbor. and chucks
and the Euro- Tech Power Block m tool-
holder. Frenco's product range includes
extremely long-wear go/no go gages.
bevel gear testing vgages, completely
eutomatie spline and cluster haft inspec-
tion systems and a full range of clamping
arbors, chucks and nests for inspection
and machining applications. My tee rup-
ture-proof arbors and chucks are ideally
suited tc precision applications. My tee
arbors and chucks provide normal
runouts under .0001.2" for grinding, bob-

gears. The Power Block UI mounts

directly to your bench or table to make
tool chaJ],ges easy and risk-free, Vertical

and horizontal axisallows access to 'the
bottom of the loolholdcr, Either axis may
be outfitted with like or different recepta-

cle to accommodate any landai'd or ell
tomtoelholder tapers, .including HSK.

mea OD Pf'aut. r Hurth (Bootb BI·
n50) will exhibit. everal new products
for gear manufacturing. The new Power
Dry Cutting proces for bevel andl.hypoid
gear. win be demon trilled OIl the new
Glea on 175HC Pow r Dry Cutting
machine. The (7SHe will demonstrate
face milling and [ace hobbing on bevel

gears. Glea all will also premier the new
600HTL Hypold Turbo apping machine
for hard finishing bevel and hypoid

gears. The turbo lapping proce s (ultra
hlgh peed) i po ible due to Gleason
advance. in machine dynamics and com-

pound application [echnology. Gleason-
Pfauter will exhibit for the flISt lim the
new (16") P400G profile grinder with

integrated gear measuring and integrated
CNC whee] dressing. Glea .on-Hurth will
demonstrate the capabilities of the
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'. 1.400+ 18)(:1'1 ibitors will fill 1.4 million squar,e feet of space,

• Attendance is expected to equal or exceed the record of more than 120.000 set
at IMlS96.

• Registrallion and exhibitor information is available online at www.imts.ot:(lor bV
calliingAMT The Association for Manufacturing Technol'og,y at 1800) 828-1469.

• SME's Manufacturing: '98 technical conference will be held in conjunction with
IMfS. More than 70 technical courses andclillics. Visit www.sme',org,orcalll SME
at (BOO) 133-4163:lor more inlollDation.

hard finishing cylindrical gears using an
internal abrasive honing tool. The
machine will be shown with automation.
Gleason and Pfauter will also exhibit, for
the first time, a,new joint engineering and
manufacturing cooperation in machine
design with a new gear manufacturing
machine to be unveiled at. IMTS.

Gold Star CoaUn~ (Booth El-2701)
will feature a variety of thin film coat-
ings.

H..B. Carbide Co. (Booth El-2700) is a
manufacturer of carbide pre-forms.

Holroyd {Booth C2-SS7S), will show, for

the first time anywhere iII the world, the
TGl50E thread grinder. This is a 'sister'
version of' tile TG350E launched two
years ago as the first in a planned new
generation of machines. The TO 150E has
been specifically designed for grioding
smaller components, with profiles up to
70 mm wide and less than 300 mm in

diameter (the TG350E has a maximum
350 mm capacity and 110 mm profile
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machine is integrated 3D component pro-
file measurement with automatic machine
compensation to all axes. Also on display
will be a range of worm gears, screw
compressor rotors and other helical prod-
ucts manufactured by Holroyd's subcon-
tract facility.

Kapp Sales & Service L.P. (Booth Bl-
69.81) represents the Kapp and Niles
product lines of internal and external

grinding machines featuring stock divid-
ing, on-board measuring, dressable
wheels and CBN wheels for the manufac-
ture of internal and external spur and heli-
cal gears, ban screw tracks, worms. com-
pressor [,otOTS." rotary pistons (root type),
pump spindles (lMO type). pump rotors
(gerotor type), vane pump rotors" con-
stant velocity tracks (CVT and the like)
and more.

Liebherr America (Booth BI-7170),
North American representative of Sigma
Pool partners Klingelnberg, Lorenz and

Oerlikon, will demonstrate new gear
machinery. Liebherr will demonstrate

high-peed dry bobbing with the new LC
82 CNC bobbing machine, which was
developed for dry cutting with carbide

and cermet tools. The LC 82.has a 3,,000-
rpm motor hob head and a 450-rpm table,
permitting cutting speeds up to 2,000
feet/minute. Klingelnberg will demon-

strate the compact Hoefler ZP 260 CNC
gear inspection center designed for the
shop floor. The ZP 2UO takes up' less than
16 square feet of floor space, but mea-
sures workpieces up to 40" diameter and
40" between centers, Oerlikon will exhib-
it the C28 bevel gear machine for high-
volume dry machining.

M&M .Predsi.on Systems Corporation
(Boodl B,I-7149)' manufactures CNC gear
manufacturing process control systems

utilizing 1D, 3D and laser probe technolo-
gies. M&M's Metrology Systems group
also provides CNC systems for mea uring

threads, turbine blades, helical rotors,
scroll compressor components and II vari-
ety of other complex forms, In addition,
M&M supplies a complete line of func-
tional. gaging products including double

flank ron testers, D.O.P. gages, variable
indicators, master gears and splinegages,

M&M's Motion Systems group carries a
complete line oflinear and rotary compo-

nents and subassemblies and brings
almost 50 years of experience in the
design and manufacture of standard and
custom positioning systems,

Mahr Corporation (Booth 02.4431)
will present metrology products for mea-

suring gears as welil as surface texture
form and length on a variety of parts. The
Extramess 2000 is a new analog/digical
inductive comparator accurate to
.000012". The Ml and M2 are the Grst of
a new series of surface texture measure-
ment :instruments designed for the shop
floor. The Optimar 100 is a new bench-
top calibration system for dial indicators.
dial. comparators, dial test indicators,
incremental probes and LVDTs.

Mitsubishi Machine Tools (Booth .AI-

8242) will demonstrate its line of gear
hobbers, shapers, shavers and grinders.

Mijsubishi's gear shapers and bobbers

have sophisticated cutting mechanisms

http://www.sme',org,orcalll
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Rei-hauer Corporation (Booth 81-
7164) is demon trating the RZ820. the

bigge t machine .in the Reishauer product

line .. It is capabl of efficiently grinding
large, heavy duty gears 10 a very high

qUalily level. This machine replaces aU
previous ZB. RZ701 and RZ801
machines. The RZ820 It improved soft-
ware for increase d productivity and
improved positioning accuracy of the
hift axis, which greatly reduce idle

times. Hydraulic tailstcck and on-
machine fine balancing of the grinding

for high productivity shaping and bob-
bing of gears up to one meser in diameter.

Their gear havers can handle gears up to
450 mm diameler.

Mitsui Machine Technology Inc.
(Booth AI-87JJ) represents Ikegai
Corporation with their fun line of CNC
machining centers. including gear hob-
bing. boring, milling. t\Hlling. grinding
and combination machines. MMT also
will how the O·M Ltd. line 0:1' vertical

CNC lathe and the Howa Machinery Co.

line of vertical CNC machining centers.

incorporates three po ition • allow.ing one
po ition to load, a second to heat. and 11

third to quench. In addition. Radyne wiU
provide a hand -011 damonstraeion of ils
Apex. QA Quali1)1 Assurance Monitoring

System .. Finally.a pre-show pre release
ugge 1 Iltat "a few other 'ucprises may

be awaiting you at tile Radyne booth."

atiorud Broach (Booth 8l·7490) intro-

duces three newgea:r machine at rMTS
98. The NBV 5·8 is a low-cost broaching
machine that Was pecially designed for

mall part broaching applications. The
Red Ring Shavema ter 400 will be on di .

play to how how you can produce high
quality gears at an efficient co 1. In addi-

tion, National Broach win demon trate
their CLP-35 CNC gear checking
machine as well a . th ir complete tine of

quality Red Ring brand tools Including
broach, shave cutler,llmb, bone. roll. fonn
racks and master gears,

Plauter- -laag Cutting Tools
81-715:0) i 3 world leader in the manu-

facturing of hob. haper cutters, shaving
cutters, form cutler, CBN grinding

wheels, thinfilrn coatingbevelgear tools
and heat treat service. Their products are
sold throughout the U.S., Mexico.
Canada, Asia, .Elltope and outhAmeric3.
Pfauter-Maag feature tool made of pre-
miumhigh peed teel as well as carbide.

Ra.dyne l(Booth C~5364) wm exhibit its
Power Integrated canMaster line 0:1' solid
tal,e induction heating systems. The

ScanMaster incorporates a. 250 kWI
.10kHz WGBT solid state induction power

source and Windows·based PC control.
The scanner drive uses an AC bru hIe s
servo motor, providing some o.hhe fastest

scan peeds with the highest degree of
positioning accuracy in the Lndusll'y. Also

featured will be the Dual Position Power
Integrated Pop- p ixture with its inte-
gral 160 kW/30kHz [GBT solid state
induction power source. This design CIRCLE 110
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wheel are two new features thai enhance

throughput.
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Ipetitive machines. As standard the R200

CNC can be 'Used to mill or bob gears, and

its compact. design is intended to please
equipment engineers.Ri.cbardon (Booth 81-7164) will display

the R200 CNC high production hobbers.
The Richardon machine come wi.1:h a

modem 6-axis control coupled with tile
mechanical stiffness of all cast iron and
all vee way con truction, It has been con-
figured to handle high helical jobs (_45°
to +6(10) that are difficult to cut on com-

S.L. Munson & Company (Booth B2-
6555), will be displaying products from
Dr. Kaiser Precision Diamond Products
Company and Dwn Super Abrasives.

They wilJdisplay a complete line of
rotary diamond dressers for all gear dress-
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ing applications; a new single- and dou-

ble-side dresser design including an inte-
gral rotary root relieving tool for

Reishauer SPA and Ftl sler DSA system
eire sing units: wear part" produced with
polycry talLine diamond urfaee lapped
to extremely dose tolerances; CNC pro-

filing dressers; and rotary diamond
dressers for plunge form applications,
DWH products include example of vitri-
fied I BN Wid vitrified diamond wheel
for precision grinding applications.

Schunk Inc. (Booth El.247]) manufac-

tures and sells a wide range of tooling
products. including 'hydraulic chucks,

hydraulic arbors, lathe chucks, chuck
jaw. FUNDO-a new hydraulic dowel
pill, and TRlBOS-a revolutionary new

tool-holding system .. Schunk also manu-

factures grippers for factory automation,

Star Cutter Co. (Booth 0.1·1182) will
di play Elk Rapids Engineering CNC
sharpening machines a well as its fuU
line of cutting tools, inc.luding bobs.
milling cutters, pressure coolant & non-
pres ure coolant drill & reamers, solid
carbide tooling and PCD tooting.

SU America (Booth B2-66S7) will fea-
lure a CNC gear grinding machine •.which
the company says is accurate. flexible and
affordable. It is a form grinder that can

use ceramic and/or conventional grinding
wheels. II can grind internal gears as well

as externals and spline, and it h the lat-
est-generation numerical controls. SU's

entire line of gearcuttingtools, including
carbide hob ,will also be on display. 0

Tell Us Whe. You Think •..
If vou found this article of interest and/or
useful, please circle 220.
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